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Abstract 

Since Iceland was settled by Scandinavian peoples around AD 874, intensive land-use and 

harsh climate of the Little Ice Age (ca. AD 1250/1500 to 1920) have led to significant 

degradation of vegetation and soil. This includes a removal of up to ~25000 km
2
 woodland 

from the lowlands. Theoretically, loss of woodland cover and lowered temperatures offer a 

situation in which an expansion of Histosol (highly organic, waterlogged soil) formation and 

other wetland could be expected. On the other hand, increased soil erosion has enhanced 

aeolian transportation and deposition of dust, which has changed irrevocably the structure of 

the Andic soils typical of Iceland. This study examines whether a change in the spatial 

dimensions Histosols in three wetland patches in Mosfellsdalur (Sveinamýri, Seljabrekka, and 

Stardalur) can be observed by extracting sediment profiles in transects through these areas. 

Bulk density (BD), soil organic matter (SOM) and soil moisture content (SMC) 

measurements were made to estimate their spatial distribution through the three wetland areas 

to reveal whether there has been change in the spatial coverage of Histosol from prehistoric 

periods, i.e. before landnám, to present days. Histosol have been found in some prehistoric 

sediment sections. However, significant changes in BD, SOM, and SMC values through the 

post-settlement sediment layers emphasize the transformation of these organic soils to mineral 

soils during history, whereas the spatial distribution of BD, SOM, and SMC values through 

the three catchments clearly indicate no post-settlement expansion of either Histosol or other 

wetland types. 
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Útdráttur 

Frá landnámi Íslands, um 874 e. Kr, hefur áköf landnotkun og óhagstætt veðurfar litlu ísaldar 

(u.þ.b. 1250/1500 til 1920 e. Kr.) leitt til verulegrar hnignunar á jarðvegi og gróðri, meðal 

annars eyðingar á allt að 25000 km
2
 af skóglendi sem líklega óx á láglendi um tíma landnáms. 

Fræðilega séð, þá leiðir rýrnun skóglendis og lækkað hitastig til aðstæðna sem eykur myndun 

mójarðar (Histosol; mjög lífrænn, vatnssósa jarðvegur) og má áætla að svipað gildi um annað 

votlendi. Á hinn bóginn hefur meira jarðvegsrof, sem fylgir sömu aðstæðum, aukið dreifingu 

á loftbornum rofefnum sem hefur breytt uppbyggingu íslensks jarðvegs (Andic jarðvegur). 

Þessi rannsókn fjallar um hvort greina megi breytingar á útbreiðslu mójarðar á þremur 

votlendissvæðum í Mosfellsdal (Sveinamýri, Seljabrekka og Stardalur) sem rekja megi til 

breyttra aðstæðna eftir landnám. Til þessa voru teknir borkjarnar í röð yfir mýrarsvæðin og 

inn í aðliggjandi þurrlendi. Rúmþyngd (BD), lífræn innihald (SOM) og rakahlutfall (SMC) 

jarðvegs var mælt kerfisbundið í öllum kjörnum til að varpa ljósi á breytileika í myndun 

jarðvegsgerða með tilliti til svæðisbundins breytileika og á milli sögulegs of forsögulegs tíma. 

Histosol hefur fundist í sumum setlögum frá því fyrir landnám. Hins vegar hafa verulegar 

breytingar á BD, SOM, og SMC í setlögum á s.l. ~1300 árum undirstrikað breytingar frá 

lífrænum jarðvegi fyrir landnám til steinefnaríkari jarðvegs eftir landnám. Breyting gilda af 

BD, SOM og SMC í gegnum mýrlendin þrjú sýnir skýrt að engin aukning hafi orðið í 

útbreiðslu mójarðar eða öðrum gerðum votlendis eftir landnám. 
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1. Introduction 

Wetlands, which are poorly aerated soils areas, cover about 14% of the world´s ice-free land. 

They occur mostly in cold regions of Canada, Russia, and Alaska. Wetlands key features are 

that they are water-saturated near the surface for long periods where soil temperature, 

microbes and plants growth, linked with other soil factors, remove the soil oxygen creating 

anaerobic conditions and high content of soil organic matter (SOM) (Brady &Weil, 2010). 

Wetlands are usually found in depressions and slope concavities which are best sites of 

drainage input and water retention; in valley bottoms that receive surface and ground water 

flow which hold the high wetness of the soil and which facilitate wetland development. 

Wetlands are also found on slope below snow banks which are a constant input of melt water 

for extended periods (Woo & Young, 2006). The water storage capacity, as well as the 

balance between inflows and outflows determines how wet the wetland will be and for how 

long. Hydroperiods, the temporal pattern of water table changes, is variable between 

wetlands. In coastal marsh it is possible to see a daily hydroperiod, as the tides rise and fall. In 

inland areas hydroperiod is more seasonal. Furthermore, the more slowly water moves 

through a wetland, the more likely that wetland functions and reactions will be carried out. 

Thus, actions that speed water flow, such as ditches created by human activities, are the main 

cause of the degrading of wetlands (Brady &Weil, 2010). Wetlands are roughly divided into 

organic wetlands, or peatlands with high content of organic matter (Histosols), and mineral 

wetlands. Their development to more organic or more mineral characteristics is to be related 

to successional natural processes, or to human activities (Charman, 2002). According to Soil 

Taxonomy classification there are 12 main soil orders in the world. This classification is 

largely based on the main soil properties and the similarity in their development and 

environment in which they form. Histosols have unique characteristics such as high content of 

soil organic carbon (SOC) which can be roughly determined on the assumption that on 

average carbon (C) accounts for about 58% of the SOM (Field, 2001). The C content of 

Histosols is normally above 20%, and they have very low bulk density (BD) of around 0,15–

0,4 g/cm
-3 

(Arnalds, 2004). Histosols globally cover 7,3% of all wetland areas. Although these 

organic soils cover only about 2% of the world´s land area they are very important in the 

global carbon cycle because they hold about 20% of the global soil carbon (Brady &Weil, 

2010). In the past, wetlands were seen as unhealthy land to be reclaimed for the benefit of 

mankind. Thus, anthropogenic wetland destruction began long ago, and today, among all 

ecosystems, wetlands are those most degraded (Amezaga, Santamaría & Green, 2002). 

However, it is argued that globally, wetland degradation and development is also linked to 

climate change which has an impact on precipitations rate and consequently on groundwater 

levels (Dawson, Berry & Kampa, 2003).  

1.1 The aim of the research 

In a scenario where increasing CO2 in the atmosphere is having a strong impact on global 

climate change (NASA, n.d.), where soil erosion is becoming a greater issue of concern, it 

becomes important - if not even necessary – to monitor the increase or the decrease of 

wetlands areas. Indeed, organic soils, such as Histosols, should not only be seen as systems 

that respond to external influences in a unidirectional relationship with climate, hydrological 

and land-use changes, as they also influence on their external environments (Charman, 2002). 
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Accelerated soil erosion due by anthropogenic disturbances triggers destructive soil processes 

which imply depletion in soil fertility, degradation in soil structure, reduction of the effective 

rooting depth (Lal, 2003). The consequential derangement of the soil anaerobic conditions in 

wetlands can initiate a process of SOM pool depletion with implications in rising atmospheric 

CO2 because the terrestrial carbon pool is the third largest carbon pool that can have a 

significant impact on the global C cycle (Batjes, 1996; Lal, 2004; as cited in Gísladóttir, 

Erlendsson, Lal & Bigham, 2010, p. 20). As already mentioned above, a climate with a 

surplus of moisture is required for wetland formation over soil with open vegetation. On the 

other hand, the same climate condition can be inadequate in forested areas because of the high 

evapotranspiration rate in such areas. Therefore, deforestation through human activities or fire 

can facilitate wetland growth due the increasing moisture levels in the soil (Charmann, 2002). 

In the case of Iceland, it is suggested that with the Norse settlement (landnám) around 874 

AD there has been a dramatic change of vegetation coverage and composition, due human 

activities for land use (Gísladóttir, Erlendsson & Lal, 2011). In fact, pollen evidence show 

extension of exposure around the island from the period of the landnám correlated with the 

reduction of birch woodlands areas and other vegetation cover (Gathorne-Hardy, Erlendsson, 

Langdon & Edwards, 2009; Hallsdóttir, 1987). Thus, it is possible to affirm that large 

anthropogenic deforestation in Iceland has occurred since humans colonized the island, hence, 

according to what mentioned above, we can assume for an extension of wetland areas in many 

Icelandic regions. On the other hand, it has been demonstrated that organic soil properties and 

development processes decrease where there is an increase of aeolian inputs (Arnalds & 

Óskarsson, 2009; Arnalds, 2004). Therefore, the hypothesis on which this research will be 

based is the fact that even if theoretically deforestation facilitates an increase in wetland areas, 

this theory cannot be sustained because Icelandic soils are subjected to constant deposition of 

aeolian material (tephra and soil) which significantly influences their formation and 

degradation. This research is the first concentrated attempt in Iceland to explore changes in 

the spatial distribution of Histosol within a wetland area and to evaluate whether there has 

been a reduction of Histosol area within tephra-defined periods during the period of 

settlement.  

The study area selected is Mosfellsdalur, or Mosfell valley, in southwest Iceland. 

Archaeological evidence found in the Mosfell Valley show extensive habitation from the 

period of the landnám through the time of the conversion around the year AD 1000 and 

continuing into the 11th century (Byock et al., 2005). Three catchments areas were selected 

for this project: the Sveinamýri fen, the Seljabrekka fen and the Stardalur fen (Figures 2). The 

project was based on estimating the spatial distribution of BD, SOM, and soil moisture 

content (SMC) values through the three catchments of the valley to reveal if there has been 

change in the spatial coverage of Histosol during the historical period. Soil samples were 

extracted from soil cores taken over transects through the three catchments areas, and from 

three sediment layers delineated by the two main tephra layers formed respectively from an 

eruption at the Torfajökull volcano system zone dated approximately 870 AD, and from the 

Katla eruption around 1500 AD. Measurements of loss on ignition (LOI), BD, and SMC were 

made in the laboratory of the University of Iceland. 

1.2 Icelandic wetlands  

It has been roughly estimated that in Iceland wetlands cover about 8-10.000 km² of the 

Icelandic surface which is around 10% of the entire island area (Óskarsson, 1998). Icelandic 
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wetlands where Histosols are formed can be divided in two distinct groups: flói (bogs) and 

hallamýri (fen). The flói, includes also the palsa-bogs which occur in the central Icelandic 

highlands above 400-600 m altitude. However, the flói generally form in depressions, along 

rivers and nearby coastal sandbars. On the other hand, the hallamýri form on hillsides where 

they are mostly fed by precipitation as well as by run-off water (Guðbergsson & Einarsson, 

1998). The wetland areas used in this thesis are classified as fens.  

It is important to note that Icelandic wetlands are eutrophic because the high tephra material 

content derived from aeolian dust and also directly from ash falls from volcanic eruptions 

constantly add nutrients to the sediments. In fact, the tephra material content of Icelandic 

prehistoric peat is usually quite high, 10-25%, whereas in peat formed after the landnám 

(settlement: 870 - 930 AD; see below) to the present this is often more than 50% (Einarsson, 

1975). Indeed, poorly drained soils occur mainly outside the Icelandic volcanic active belt that 

goes from the southwest and southern parts of the country through the center of the island to 

the northeast, where volcanic eruptions occur on average every 4 to 5 years with a production 

of both solid lavas and volcanic tephra. Therefore only about 1% of the Icelandic territory is 

covered by Histosol (mójörð in Icelandic language) which is surprisingly small considering 

the high latitude (63–66°N) and the extent of Icelandic wetlands. (Arnalds, 2004). It is argued 

that if there were no volcanic (andic) influences, Icelandic wetland soils would be mostly 

organic Histosols which are typical of the arctic environments (Arnalds, 2008). Arnalds and 

Óskarsson (2009) describe four main classes of Icelandic soils largely based on their main 

properties. Figure 1 shows how Icelandic soils properties vary under aeolian input and 

drainage trend. Soils that are highly influenced by aeolian inputs are usually vitric (Vitrisol) 

whereas soils under little influence by aeolian inputs become generally Histosols in wetland 

environments (Arnalds & Óskarsson, 2009). Since the landnám, interaction of human 

activities and climate change have had a negative impact on volcanic soils (Andosol) 

(Ólafsdóttir & Guðmundsson, 2002) as these have accelerated soil erosion processes 

(Gísladóttir Erlendsson & Lal, 2011) with related increase in dust pollution and distribution of 

aeolian material which has affected most Icelandic environments (Arnalds, Gisladóttir & 

Orradóttir, 2011), and consequently also increased output of CO2 in the atmosphere by SOM 

depletion (Lal, 2004; as cited in Gísladóttir et al., 2010, p. 20). Indeed, in a study made in a 

region of the southwest of Iceland it has been estimated that the depleted C from Icelandic 

soils has contributed to enrichment of the atmospheric CO2 to the extent of 16 kg C ha
−1

 yr
−1

 

over the last 1135 years, that is from the period of the Norse settlement in Iceland (Gísladóttir 

et al., 2010). Increasing input of aeolian deposition has also had an impact on wetland 

environments transforming these soils from mostly organic (Histosol) to mineral wetland 

(Arnalds, 2008; Charman, 2002; Einarsson, 1975). Furthermore, recent human activities in 

wetland draining observed in a study made in Western Iceland about the extent of wetlands in 

this region show that the extent of undisturbed wetlands during 1930 were about 703 km² 

whereas in 1994 they were reduced to 128 km² (Óskarsson, 1998).  
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Figure 1: In this figure a schematic graph showing the division of Andosols and Vitrisols which is based on 

the amount of aeolian imput (y-axis) and drainage (x-axis). Source: Arnalds & Óskarsson (2009) 

1.3 The pre-settlement environment in Iceland 

During the late Pleistocene, from about 25.000 to about 10.000 years ago, the glacial climate 

made the Earth cold and unfamiliar. The climatic shift at the end of this period and the starting of 

the Holocene was important because it indirectly controlled post-glacial adjustments of plants and 

animals distributions, sea levels, and geological and soil formation processes. However, this 

condition must be related to the first half of the Holocene which ended with the domestication of 

plants and animals, and the implication of emergence of farming and its initial impact upon 

European woodlands (Roberts, 2002). In Iceland the shift from natural to anthropogenic impact 

on terrestrial environments begins in the very late Holocene with the Norse settlement of Iceland, 

a process dated to between 870 and 930 AD (Smith, 1995). In Iceland, palynological evidence 

displays a trend towards climate deterioration around 3000 cal. yr BP. However, palynological 

records show three episodes of increase of Betula pubescens (ilmbjörk or birki). Furthermore, 

pollen profiles indicate a last expansion of Betula pubescens shortly before the Norse settlement 

between 600 and 800 AD which can be related to woodland response to climate fluctuation as a 

consequence of improved flowering conditions (Erlendsson & Edwards, 2009). A study made in 

northeastern Iceland shows that during the Holocene changes in vegetation and soil cover have 

been very dynamic, and that there have been three degradation phases, two of which occurred 

before the settlement in the ninth century, around 5000 BP and 2500 BP, corresponding to 

documented deterioration in climate at about the same time (Ólafsdóttir & Guðmundsson, 2002). 

In addition, and almost in correlation to what just mentioned, there are also indications that peat 

initiation was more active in the Faroes Islands between 4000 and 6000cal BP than at other time, 

and that was not related to human activities (Lawson, Church, Edwards, Cook & Dugmore, 

2007). Ólafsdóttir and Guðmundsson (2002) imply that climate can have a significant role in 

altering land cover, and hence may trigger land degradation without the additional influence of 

human activities. Nonetheless, pollen analytical studies and other evidence strongly imply that 

most of the lowland regions in Iceland sustained birch woodland by the time of the Norse 

settlement (Þórhallsdóttir, 1996; Hallsdóttir, 1987; Erlendsson and Edwards, 2011). 
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1.4 Landnám, land-use and land-use change. 

The Icelandic Norse settlement, so called landnám in Icelandic language, is dated to between 

870 and 930 AD which account is to be found in the Book of Icelanders (Íslendingabók) 

which was written by Ari hin fróði Þorgilsson (Ari the Wise) in the mid-twelfth century 

(Benediktsson, 1968). This book describes how and when the settlement took course. 

Iceland's alleged first permanent settler, Ingólfur Arnarson, is said to have established his 

farm at Reykjavík, around 874. Soon after Ingólfur's settlement, more colonists began to 

arrive in waves, fleeing King Harald Fairhair's efforts to create a unified Norwegian state. It is 

interesting to remark that Ari hin fróði describes the Icelandic territory fully forested at the 

time of settlement suggesting a landscape much different from what is today. In addition, in 

this pre-settlement landscape the only land mammal in Iceland was the arctic fox (Alopex 

lagopus). By the end of ninth century sheep, cattle and other domesticated animals were 

introduced by the Norse settlers. However, domestic faunal remains suggest that during the 

first centuries of the landnám more trust was given to cattle than to sheep or goats (Smith, 

1995). In fact, zoo-archaeological evidence collected from a number of sites around Iceland 

show that the Norse settlers’ economy was mostly based on dairy products and livestock 

farming, hence supporting in part the thesis that early settlement location was driven by the 

need of fodder for the winter (Simpson, Vésteinsson, Adderley & McGovern, 2003). A study 

made in the Western Iceland on pollen concentration in lakes sediment indicates dramatic 

initial landscape degradation immediately after the settlement. Human land-use practices and 

the introduction of grazing animals precipitated catastrophic environmental change with a 

significant net increase of irreversible soils erosion process (Gathorne-Hardy, Erlendsson, 

Edwards & Langdon, 2009). It is suggested that large deforestation activities had led to a 

sharp decline of Betula pubescens (downy birch), the only forest forming tree taxon during 

landnám, with a considerable woodland reduction (Erlendsson, Edwards & Buckland, 2009). 

In a study made in three Icelandic regions, Ketilsstaðir in Mýrdalur and Stóra-Mörk in 

Eyjafjöll, both in southern Iceland and Reykholt valley in western Iceland, Erlendsson and 

Edwards (2010) suggest that in open landscape without woodlands such as in Ketilsstaðir it is 

possible to observe insignificant impacts by human activities, whereas in areas where wooded 

landscapes were present before settlement, such as in Stóra-Mörk and Reykholt valley, it was 

observed a retreat of woodlands around the farms, and a strong increase of taxa common in 

meadows and pastures. In two areas of the Mosfell valley, Hrísbrú and Seljabrekka, pollen 

evidence suggest woodland growth around these two areas before settlement, and initiation of 

agriculture activities after which caused removal of woodland and which accelerated soil 

erosion already in act before settlement. Furthermore, pollen data strongly indicate local 

cultivation of barley which is identifiable from the time of landnám tephra (870 AD) 

deposition until the late 12
th

 century (Erlendsson, Edwards & Gísladóttir, 2011). Overall, it is 

suggested that total vegetation cover of Iceland’s surface area fell from 52%, before the Norse 

settlement, to 28% in 1990 (Gathorne-Hardy, Erlendsson, Langdon & Edwards, 2009).  

1.5 Icelandic climate and climate changes over 

the last 2000 years 

Iceland is situated in the North Atlantic few hundred kilometers from the Arctic Circle 

between latitudes 62°23´N and 66°32´N and longitudes 13°30´W and 24°32´W. At this 

latitude there is a considerable annual deficit in the total radiation balance of earth 

atmosphere. Consequently, a transfer of heat from lower latitudes is carried out by oceanic 
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and atmospheric circulations. Iceland is situated near the border between warm and cold 

ocean currents. One of the North Atlantic Drift branches, the Irminger Current, encircles the 

south, west and north coast. On the other hand, a branch of the cold East Greenland Current, 

known as the East Icelandic Current, flows in a southerly and south-easterly direction along 

the east coast. The oceanographic conditions just described influence considerably weather 

and climate in Iceland in two ways: directly to the coasts and by all air masses that arrive in 

Iceland that have been passing over the sea. Under these circumstances it is possible to 

assume that the climate of Iceland is maritime with cool summers and mild winters, and the 

difference between the average temperatures of the warmest and coldest month is rather 

small. Because of the maritime climate the humidity of the air in Iceland is high (Einarsson, 

1984).  

Climate investigations show that it is possible to summary the last 2000 years climate change 

in four main intervals: the “Roman Warm Period” (RWP) which had a peak in its end, and 

with a clear cooling trend throughout the so called “Dark Age Cold Period” (DACP) which 

extended to about AD 900. During the “Medieval Warm Period” (MWP) which begins around 

AD 900, the climate became warmer but started to deteriorate around the middle of the 13
th

 

century AD, leading to the “Little Ice Age” (LIA) that extended towards the end of the 

nineteenth century. This is followed by warming continuing into the twentieth century 

(Eriksson et al., 2006). Long term climate change at millennium and centennial scales is the 

major driver of natural ecosystem variability. In Iceland it is possible to individuate and 

separate anthropogenic from natural change. Indeed, all the environmental fluctuations that 

occurred before the Norse settlement are to be attributed to natural disturbances, whereas later 

it is necessary to add the human hand as a great contribution to the Icelandic environmental 

degradations (Gathorne-Hardy et al., 2009). As already said above, late Holocene soil erosion 

is often linked to human activities that started with the settlement on the island. However, 

sediment cores extracted from the lake Haukadalsvatn, in northwest Iceland, which provide 

records of climate and environmental change over the past 2000 years, demonstrate that 

landscape instability and soil erosion preceded colonization by several centuries. It is 

suggested that between 900 and 1200 AD there have been warmer seasons and landscape 

stability with little soil erosion. Then, an initial cooling around 1250 to 1300 AD is observed 

that could be correlated to the transition in the LIA (Geirsdóttir, Miller, Thordarsson & 

Ólafsdóttir, 2009). There are dated records of ice-cap growth from Arctic Canada and Iceland 

showing that summer cold and ice growth began abruptly between 1275 and 1300 AD. It is 

argued that during this period there have been intervals of sudden ice growth which coincide 

with two of the most volcanically perturbed half centuries of the past millennium (Miller, et 

al., 2012). Stothers argues (as cited in Emile-Geay, Seager, Cane, Cook, Haug & Gerald, 

2008) that there is evidence for one of the very largest volcanic eruptions in the entire 

Holocene occurred circa AD 1258. There are still strong debates about the timing and 

location, however. Crowley (as cited in Emile-Geay et al., 2008) indicates that ice cores 

sulphate concentration of that period reached 8 times that of Krakatau (1883) and two times 

that of Tambora (1815). Therefore, it is assumed that this long episode with large sulfur-rich 

explosive eruptions can be linked to the onset of the LIA. Between 1430 and 1455 AD a 

substantial intensification of ice-cap growth in Canada and in Iceland (Miller et al., 2012) has 

been recorded. Indeed, in Iceland between 1450 and 1500 AD it is recorded very cold 

summers with severe soil erosion. Then, during the late 1600s and the early 1700s it was 

observed relatively warm summers which led, finally, to the recovery from the LIA 

(Geirsdóttir et al., 2008). 
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1.6 Vegetation change and soil erosion after 

Landnám 

A pollen study made in southwest Iceland indicates dramatic initial landscape degradation 

immediately after the Norse settlement. Human land-use practices and the introduction of 

grazing animals precipitated catastrophic environmental change with a significant net increase 

of irreversible soils erosion process (Hallsdóttir, 1987). Large deforestation activities had led 

to a sharp decline of Betula pubescens (downy birch), the only forest forming tree taxon 

during landnám (Erlendsson, Edwards & Buckland, 2009). It has been demonstrated that 

since the Norse settlement woodlands may have been reduced by approximately 25000 km
2
 

due by human activities (Erlendsson & Edwards, 2010). In concomitance to what just 

mentioned, a study made on pollen data obtained from the pond of Helluvaðstjörn, in the area 

of the Mývatnssveit, indicates that birch woodland declined gradually over the course of about 

400 years following the Norse settlement (Lawson et al., 2007). In addition to human 

activities, Gísladóttir et al. (2010) argue that in the area of Krýsuvík in the Reykjanes 

peninsula frequent volcanic eruptions during the MWP have magnified disturbances of soils 

and vegetation. As already mentioned above, disturbances in the vegetation covers have 

initiated soil erosion with the result of a rapid denudation of large areas. As the upland soils 

were shallow (generally <0,5 m), the impact of erosion on total aeolian sediment fluxes before 

AD 1510 was still modest. However, later erosion that involved deeper lowland soils 

(generally >2 m) affected a lower spatial density of eroding fronts and a slower loss of soil 

cover, but a much greater movement of sediment (Dugmore, Gísladóttir, Simpson, Ian & 

Newton, 2009). Consequently, the aeolian processes have depleted soil quality and have 

caused significant sediment influx in vegetated areas which created more vegetation 

disturbances; hence, additional soil and SOM were lost from heavily degraded soils or barren 

lands. This process of soil degradation was then aggravated with the LIA which led, together 

with anthropogenic perturbations, to a catastrophic soil erosion for three centuries, that is 

from approximately 1660 to 1960 AD (Gísladóttir, et al., 2010; Greipsson, 2012).  
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2. Study area and sites 

The area selected for this study is the Mosfell valley (Mosfellsdalur) 64°11, 0596'N 21°36, 

2288’W, which is a valley situated in the southwest of Iceland. The Mosfell valley is situated 

at about 15 km north of the Icelandic capital, Reykjavík. The hill of Mosfell dominates the 

landscape on the northern side of the valley and has an elevation 276 m (Figure 2). The lowest 

elevation of the valley is 39 m above sea level (a.s.l.), where the Kaldakvísl river cuts through 

the basin to drain into the Atlantic at Leiruvogur bay (Bathurst, Zori & Byock, 2010). The 

western end of the valley opens on the Faxaflói bay. Between 1961 and 1990 the mean annual 

temperature of this region was around 4 to 3° C, and the average annual precipitation was 

798,8 mm (Icelandic Meteorological Office, n.d.). On the edges of the valley there are evident 

signs of land degradation and soil erosion. Mosfell valley has been one of the first Icelandic 

sites in which the first human settlements occurred with consequent deforestation of the area 

on large scale, and with the introduction of grazing animals.  

2.1 Geology of southwest Iceland and Mosfell 

valley 

The bedrock which forms the southwest region of Iceland is prevalently of Pleistocene-age 

basaltic lavas. From southwest to northeast there is the Neovolcanic zone that cuts through the 

region in which Holocene lavas and ridges, and mountains of hyaloclastic breccias (móberg) 

which has formed during subglacial eruptions from Weichselian and older glacial times. In 

addition, the Weischelian glaciation covered the entire region which has left behind strong 

evidence like tills and striae formations (Hallsdóttir, 1987). The Mosfell valley is a large soil 

rich basin shaped by a melt-water glacial lagoon during the last glacial maximum, and which 

is also a cradle of a large area of hallamýri (Bathurst et al., 2010). The Mosfell mountain is 

formed by basic and intermediate hyaloclastite (móberg), pillow lava, and associated 

sediments with an age of approximately of less than 0,8 million years which is related to the 

Upper Pleistocene. The rest of the bedrock in the valley is mostly made of basic and 

intermediate interglacial and supraglacial lavas with intercolated sediments which has the 

approximately the same age as the Mosfell mountain (Jóhannesson & Sæmundsson, 1998). 

2.2 Archeological evidence of human activities in 

the Mosfell valley 

Archaeological work conducted in the Mosfell valley provides considerable evidence for 

extensive habitation from the period of the landnám through the time of the conversion 

around the year 1000 and continuing into the 11th century. During this period Mosfell was a 

well developed social and economic centre which was connected to the rest of Iceland 

through a network of roads, including a major east-west route to the nearby assembly place 

Þingvellir for the yearly Alþing (Parlament) (Byock et al., 2005). Excavations at Kirkjuhóll 

(Church Knoll) at the Hrísbrú archaeological site which was the place of a Viking period 

farmstead situated on the south side of the Mosfell mountain, have revealed a floor-like layer 

of organic material, which appears to have been used by livestock (Byock, 2009). Indeed, as 

http://archaeology.about.com/od/vikings/qt/vikings.htm
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already mentioned before in this thesis, zoo-archeological evidence indicates that the landnám 

economy was based on dairy products and animal husbandry while also exploiting local 

wildlife resources. Furthermore, research made in northern Iceland in the area of Mývatnssveit 

indicate that fuel resources utilized at the time of settlement were for both low temperature for 

domestic use, and high temperature for industrial use, and included a mix of birch and willow 

wood, peat, mineral-based turf and cattle dung. Therefore, human activities of landscape 

clearance for settlement together with domestic livestock grazing and fuel utilization can be 

strongly related to the dramatic decline in woodland cover (Simpson et al., 2003). Geological 

analyses suggest that the earliest inhabitants at the Hrísbrú site initially lived on the valley 

sides, by the Mosfell mountain, whereas the present farm buildings are further down the slope 

and closer to the now drained valley centre. Some of the early buildings appear to have been 

abandoned within the first centuries because of erosion, including mud and rock slides. These 

latter were initiated by the impact of vegetation clearance and livestock grazing on the fragile 

subarctic ‘moss-green’ groundcover on the fell or mountain (Byock et al., 2005), and the 

reasons are to be related to the unique properties of these volcanic soils in Iceland which were 

soon subject to cryoturbation processes, landslides which significantly accelerated soil erosion 

by wind and water (Arnalds, 2004). 

2.3 Description of the research sites 

Soil cores were obtained at three sites: Sveinamýri, Seljabrekka, and Stardalur (Figure 2). 

2.3.1 Sveinamýri 

The Sveinamýri fen (64°12,1522'N; 21°37,0432'W; Figure 2) is situated on the north side of 

the Mosfell mountain area at approximately 130 m a.s.l. (Figure 3). At this site there is very 

little evidence, if any, for recent human activities. On the north side of the fen there is a 

valley, through which the river Leirvogsá runs and drains in the Atlantic Ocean at Leirvogur 

bay. The Sveinamýri fen is quite extended: from west to east it has a length of approximately 

2200 m. and a maximum width of roughly 750 m. On the southern side of the Sveinamýri 

there are evident signs of erosion with their characteristic form called in Icelandic rofabörð 

(Figure 4). There are frost polygons on the eroded areas around the rofabards where there is 

no vegetation cover, and hummock formations (þúfur) where vegetation cover is present. 
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 Figure 2: The topographical map of the Mosfell valley. The red points show the GPS waypoints where the   

 soil samples were extracted.  
 Source: National Land Survey of Iceland (2011) 

.  

  Figure 3: The Sveinamýri area.  Photo: Leone Tinganelli 
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Figure 4: Rofabards formations in the Sveinamýri area. In the background the Mosfell mountain.   

Photo: Leone Tinganelli 

2.3.2 Seljabrekka 

The Seljabrekka site (64°11, 4057’N; 21°30, 9672’W; Figure 2) is a fen that stretches from 

the foot to the top of the Blásteinsbringur hill. At this site recent human activities are very 

evident. In fact, it is possible to find ditches excavated to transform the fen into fields for 

grazing and haymaking (Figure 5). The lowest point of the fen is situated at 201 m a.s.l. The 

south-eastern side of the fen becomes dryland at the highest point of the Blásteinsbringur hill 

where there are strong signs of erosion. 

2.3.3 Stardalur 

The Stardalur fen (64°13,0624'N; 21°28,3745'W; Figure 2), is quite extensive, but not as 

much as the Sveinamýri. It has a length from west to east of approximately 1630 m and a 

maximum width of roughly 630 m. The Stardalur fen is surrounded by three main mountains: 

on the west/southwest there is the Stardalshnúkur mountain (425 m a.s.l.); the northern edge 

of the fen is at the foot of the Skálafell mountain (754 m a.s.l), whereas the southern edge lies 

on the foot of the Múli mountain (348 m a.s.l) (Figure 6). The southern edge of the Stardalur 

fen is crossed by the river Stardalsá that has carved a gorge few tens of meters deep in the 

móberg (hyaloclastite tuffs) of the area. As in the other research sites of this project, the edges 

of the Stardalur fen, have marked signs of soil erosion. Signs of human impacts are little. On 

the southern edge of the fen, where the Stardalsá flows, there is a series of trusses for the 

transport of electric energy. Another sign of human impacts is the Stardalur farm at about 10 

meters lower altitude than the fen where soil core samples were taken. 
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Figure 5: The Seljabrekka area. Photo: Leone Tinganelli 

 

Figure 6: The Stardalur area. Photo: Leone Tinganelli 
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3. Methods 

The soil core sampling was conducted during summer 2012. Patches of three catchment areas 

of the Mosfell valley were used for the research: Sveinamýri, Stardalur, and Seljabrekka. 

Using a backsaver corer, soil cores were extracted over transects to expose the spatial 

distribution of sediments in the study area. These transects were made starting from the fen´s 

adjacent dry-land, through the fen´s edge and then through the fen to the fen´s edge and dry-

land on the other side of the catchment. All the coring sites, from which soil samples were 

extracted and collected, were tracked by GPS monitoring (see Figure 2).  

A prerequisite for each coring site was the visual identification of the landnám tephra layer 

dated to AD 871±2 (Grönvold et al., 1995), and the tephra layer deposited by the Katla 

eruption dated to around AD 1500 (Haflidason, Eiriksson, Kreveld, 2000). At this point it is 

important to make a little section to explain what the term tephra is for. The word tephra 

comes from the Greek and means “ash”, and was introduced in 1944 by Þorarinsson as a 

grouping term for all pyroclast naterial (i.e. all the solid fragmental matter ejected by all types 

of volcanoes, and covers all rock compositions from basic to acid). Later, Þorarinsson (as 

cited in Haflidason et al., 2000, p. 4) redefined this term describing ‘tephra’ as a collective 

term for all airborne pyroclasts, including both air-fall and pyroclastic flow material. Tephra 

may include a wide range of different sized fragments divided for example into ash (<2,0 

mm), lapilli (2,0–64,0 mm) and blocks and bombs (>64,0 mm) (Haflidason et al., 2000). 

Distribution of ash fall deposition is to be related to the predominance of wind direction. The 

so called landnám tephra layer found in soil profiles of the southwestern Iceland (Figure 7) is 

very characteristic with its light colored lower part, and darker upper part (Hallsdóttir, 1987). 

The underlying light-colored silicic part of this tephra layer derives from an eruption in the 

Torfajökull volcano system whereas the dark-colored basaltic unit in the upper part comes 

from the Vatnaöldur area; both volcanoes are in southern Iceland (Larsen, Dugmore, Newton, 

1999). The landnám tephra layer is easily identifiable in soil profiles in southwest Iceland 

because of its dark upper part and whitish lower part, and because it is situated where a net 

change in soil profile characteristics is observable, such as the changing from a blackish color 

to a more brownish color (Erlendsson, E., personal communication, February 12, 2013). The 

so called Katla 1500 tephra layer is actually an ash fall caused by the eruption of the Katla 

volcano in around AD 1485 (Þórarinsson, 1975), hence called 1500 to simplify the term for 

indicating the period of the event (cf. Haflidason et al., 2000). During this eruption there was 

a predominant wind from east-southeast to west-northwest, which explains why this tephra 

layer is found in most of the southern west part of Iceland as well as in most of the area of the 

peninsula of Reykjanes, and in the areas surrounding Reykjavík (Þórarinsson, 1975). This 

tephra layer is easily identifiable in southwest Iceland because of its thickness, fine grain size 

and black color (Þórarinsson, 1959; as cited in Hallsdóttir, 1987). In Figure 8 it is possible to 

observe it in one of the cores extracted from the Sveinamýri fen. The presence of these tephra 

layers allows for the definition of sediment periods into: a) prehistoric, b) AD 870-1500 and 

c) AD 1500 to present. Soil samples from within these periods were extracted from open 

backsaver-derived cores by a homemade device designed at the University of Iceland to 

extract soil samples of uniform volume of 7,938 cm
3
. However, it is necessary to remark that 

it was not always possible to identify the landnám layer, whereas the Katla layer dated to AD 

1500 was much easier to find. If either tephra could not be seen in a profile a new sample 
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location was used. Furthermore, often when coring was made in the middle of the catchment, 

where the fens were most waterlogged it was impossible to extract soil samples because the 

sediment was not cohesive enough to allow for the extraction of subsamples. Therefore, a 

significantly larger number of corings were made than the soil samples actually collected 

during the five days spent in the valley for the soil coring.  

The study of the soil samples continued at the lab of the University of Iceland where 

measurements of SOM by loss-on-ignition process were made together with measurements of 

SMC and BD. Each subsample was subjected to measurements for all three parameters. The 

measurements of the soil subsamples began with the valuation of the SMC, which is an 

important point of reference to determine, together with BD and SOM, the organicity of soil 

(Brady & Weil, 2010). In fact, soils that can hold high quantity of water are to be considered 

in the range of soils which contain high values of organic matter. For the measurement of 

SMC an aluminum box was first weighed empty to determinate its mass, and then a soil 

subsample was added in the box and weighed together with the box. After an oven-drying of 

the subsample at a constant temperature of 105°C for 24 hours, the soil subsample was 

weighed again and from this value the box weight was detracted to obtain the exact weight of 

the soil subsample dried. From this value the SMC was calculated with the following formula:  

SMC = ((wet sample - dry sample)/dry sample)*100 

The BD value gives another important clue which is the mass of a dry soil per unit of volume, 

including the air space, an important index to individuate soil features that indicate presence 

of Histosol in a field. In fact, very low BD values emphasize low percentages of mineral 

sediments and high SOM content which can be observed in Histosols (Brady & Weil, 2010; 

Arnalds, 2004). The valuation of the BD of each soil sample was made with the following 

formula:                

BD = dry sample weight/7,938 cm
3
  

(The value of 7,938 cm
3
 is the volume of the homemade devise designed to extract soil 

samples from cores; see above.). Finally, high organic matter contained in soil also 

emphasizes the characteristics of a soil, and together with BD values, is perhaps the most 

important index in distinguishing Histosols from other soils. For the measurement of SOM 

percentage the soil samples were ignited in a “Muffle Furnace” at a temperature of 550° C for 

four hours. The LOI value was then obtained with following equation:  

LOI = ((DSW105 – DSW550)/DSW105)*100  

where DSW105 is for “dry sample weight dried at 105°C”, and DSW550 is for “dry sample 

weight ignited at 550° C” (Heiri, Lotter & Lemcke, 1999).  
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 Figure 7: The distribution area of the landnám area. Source: Thorarinsson, (1970) as cited in Hallsdóttir 

(1987 

 

 Figure 8: The AD 1500 Katla tephra layer. Photo: Leone Tinganelli 
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4. Results 

4.1 Sveinamýri 

The results of BD, SOM and SMC measurements obtained from 30 subsamples extracted 

from below landnám tephra layer dated AD 870, between landnám and Katla tephra layer 

dated AD 1500, and between Katla and soil surface are described respectively in Figures 9, 10 

and 11. The BD values in the central part of the fen are much lower than those on its edge, 

and on its nearby dry-land (Figure 10). However, it is possible to observe variability in the 

BD values through the three sediment layers of the dryland, fen´s edge, and fen (DEF) areas, 

with a slight tendency to increase in the younger strata above the landnám tephra layer. On 

the other hand, the values of SOM are much higher in the prehistoric sediment at the central 

part of the fen, and then there is a drastic decrease of SOM formation above the landnám 

tephra layer (Figure 10). The SMC values reflect very much the SOM values analyzed at the 

Figure 10. In fact, there is again a great change in SMC values in central part of the fen 

between the prehistoric sediment layer and the layers above the landnám tephra layer. The BD 

values plotted vs. SOM values from the Sveinamýri site (Figure 12) emphasize that Histosol 

values are restricted to a small area when compared to the values given by Arnalds (2004) 

where soil organic carbon in Histosols are to be >20% (assuming that SOC could be roughly 

determinate by multiplying the values of SOM by 0,58 (Field, 2001)) and very low BD with 

values around 0,15 – 0,4 g cm
-3

. BD values decrease with the increasing of SOM formation. 

The correlation between the two is good with an R
2
 = 0,895. When BD values are plotted 

against SMC (Figure 13) it is possible to observe that the distribution of the data points is 

most distributed between BD values of 0,4 and 0,8 g cm
-3

 and SMC values between around 50 

and 200% with a good correlation of R
2
 = 0,896. BD values decrease with increasing SMC. 

When we analyze the chart for SOM vs. SMC (Figure 14), we can observe that the 

distribution of the data points is most grouped around SOM values of 15 – 20% and SMC 

values of 50 – 100%, and with increasing of SMC the formation of SOM increase as well. 

Appendix 1 regroups all the data of the BD, SOM, and SMC values of the Sveinamýri site.  
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Figure 9: Chronological and spatial distribution of BD values obtained from 30 subsamples at Sveinamýri 

site. 

    

Figure 10: Chronological and spatial distribution of SOM values obtained from 30 subsamples at 

Sveinamýri site. 
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Figure 11: Chronological and spatial distribution of SMC values obtained from 30 subsamples at 

Sveinamýri site.  

 

Figure 12: Relationship between BD and SOM values obtained from 30 subsamples at Sveinamýri site. In 

the demarcated area values that reflect BD and SOM Histosol properties. 
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 Figure 13: Relationship between BD and SMC values obtained from 30 subsamples at Sveinamýri site. 

 

Figure 14: Relationship between SOM and SMC values obtained from 30 subsamples at Sveinamýri site. 
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the SOM values do not reflect totally the distribution of the BD data; in fact, the formation of 

organic matter in the soil profiles through history seems to be very similar through the 

younger sediment layers with an only little decrease in SOM formation. The one exception is 

the prehistoric layer in the dry-land area, as already explained above (Figure 16). SMC values 

reflect very much the distribution trend observed in the SOM formation through history, and 

in the prehistoric layer at the dry-land area (Figure 17). In Figure 18, BD values are plotted 

vs. SOM values. The distribution of the data points are almost uniformly consigned to BD 

values of <0,5 g cm
-3

 and a SOM values of below 55%. It could be assumed that about half of 

the data points reflect Histosols values (BD= 0,15–0,4 g cm
-3

; SOC >20%). Again, with 

increasing SOM the BD values decrease. The correlation of the system is not at the best with 

a R
2
 = 0,711 (Figure 18). On the other hand, when BD and SMC data points are plotted 

together it is possible to observe that from a SMC value around 125% the BD values decrease 

rapidly with increasing SMC. The correlation of this system is very good with a R
2
 value of 

0,955 (Figure 19). Conversely, an R² = 0,6274 for the distribution of SOM vs. SMC data 

points in the scatter chart in Figure 20 highlights a low correlation of the system where it is 

possible to observe that the most of the data points build up around SOM values <55% and 

SMC values of 150 to 220%.  

 

Figure 15: Chronological and spatial distribution of BD values obtained from 45 subsamples at 

Seljabrekka site. 
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Figure 16: Chronological and spatial distribution of SOM values obtained from 45 subsamples at 

Seljabrekka site. 

 

Figure 17: Chronological and spatial distribution of SMC values values obtained from 45 subsamples at 

Seljabrekka site. 
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Figure 18: Relationship between BD and SOM values values obtained from 45 subsamples at Seljabrekka 

site. In the demarcated area values that reflect BD and SOM Histosol properties. 

 

Figure 19: Relationship between BD and SMC values values obtained from 45 subsamples at Seljabrekka 

site. 
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Figure 20: Relationship between SOM and SMC values values obtained from 45 subsamples at 

Seljabrekka site. 

 

4.3 Stardalur 

At this research site it has been more difficult to locate the landnám tephra layer. More than 

20 soil sample cores have been extracted, but in only 6 of them it was possible to confirm the 

presence of Torfajökull tephra material (landnám) in the soil profile. Although there have 

been little human land-use practices it is possible to observe relatively high BD values (Figure 

21) compared with the Sveinamýri site. However, as in the other research sites, BD values 

increase through the younger sediment strata above the landnám layer. It is important to 

signalize the dramatic increase of BD value at the fen´s area in the sediment layer here called 

“Above Katla” which starts from the Katla tephra material dated AD 1500 to present time, 

whereas in the dryland area, from where it was possible to collect only one core sample (see 

Appendix 3), and at the fen´s edge area the increase of the BD values is more homogeneous 

(Figure 21). This pattern is also observed in SOM formation in Figure 22. In fact, here it is 

also evident that in the sediment layer above the Katla tephra layer there is a drastic decrease 

in SOM formation which reflects the BD trends analyzed above, whereas, as for the BD, the 

SOM formation through history is more homogeneous at the dry-land and at the fen´s edge 

areas. However, strangely, at the dry-land area the SOM formation after Katla AD 1500 

increases, approaching the value found in the prehistoric layer. The trend observed in SOM 

formation is found again in SMC graph in Figure 23. The BD and SOM soil subsamples data 

points are plotted together (BD vs. SOM) in Figure 24. The correlation of the system is good 

with a R
2
 = 0,90. As already explained above, assuming Histosol values given by Arnalds 

(2004) where SOC ≈ SOM * 0,58 (Field, 2001) it is possible to assume that only less than half 

of the data points reflects Histosols properties. As already observed above, BD values 

decrease with increasing SOM. The same happens with increasing of SMC values which leads 

to a decrease of BD (Figure 25). The correlation between BD and SMC is very good with a R
2
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value of 0,952. Data points from SOM plotted vs. SMC values show that at this site the most 

of SOM formation takes place mostly around SMC values between 100 and 200% (Figure 

26). The correlation of the system is also good with R
2
 = 0,90.  

 

Figure 21: Chronological and spatial distribution of BD values obtained from 18 subsamples at Stardalur 

site. 

 

Figure 22: Chronological and spatial distribution of SOM values obtained from 18 subsamples at 

Stardalur site. 
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Figure 23: Chronological and spatial distribution of SMC values obtained from 18 subsamples at 

Stardalur site. 

 

Figure 24: Relationship between BD and SOM values obtained from 18 subsamples at Stardalur site. In 

the demarcated area values that reflect BD and SOM Histosol properties. 
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 Figure 25: Relationship between BD and SMC values obtained from 18 subsamples at Stardalur site. 

 

Figure 26: Relationship between SOM and SMC values obtained from 18 subsamples at Stardalur site. 
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5. Discussion 

5.1 Wetland development, climate change and 

deforestation in the Mosfell valley 

We have seen that wetland formation requires a climate with a surplus of moisture over soil 

with open vegetation. On the other hand, the same climate condition can be inadequate in 

forested areas because the high evapotranspiration rate of these areas. Therefore, as it was 

already mentioned, deforestation facilitates wetland growth due the increasing moisture levels 

in the soil (Charman, 2002). Indeed, low oxygen content and waterlogging are key factors 

required for organic wetlands to form (Gorham, 1953). With the Norse settlement, the 

Icelandic territory became subjected to an intense process of anthropogenic deforestation 

(Erlendsson, Edwards & Buckland, 2009), and land use activities, such as grazing, which led 

to a sharp land degradation and triggered soil erosion process (Gísladóttir, Erlendsson & Lal, 

2011). However, it is hypothesized that perhaps human activities have been only a tool in 

accelerating land degradation. In fact, it is suggested by Grove, and Kreutz et al. (as cited in 

Ogilvie & Jónsson, 2001, p. 42) that the “Little Ice Age” was not a unique glacial event of the 

Holocene, indeed there are evidence that during this epoch there were some glacial 

expansions of similar magnitude as during the LIA. A research upon land degradation and 

climate change made in Northeastern Iceland has showed evidence of deterioration in 

vegetation and soil cover coinciding with recorded deterioration in climate which was most 

pronounced approximately between 5500 and 4500 BP. There is also evidence for another 

climate deterioration phase initiated about 3000 BP. The land at higher elevation began to 

respond to the colder climate when the Hekla tephra layer H3 – which is a tephra layer formed 

by a rhyolitic plinian eruption from Mt. Hekla dated approximately 3100 BP (Thordarson, 

2012) – covered the land with a thick deposition. It is suggested that drop in temperature 

together with H3 tephra accumulation probably gave rise to severe vegetation degradation. 

Therefore, climate and other natural disturbances can have a significant role in altering soils 

without anthropological influences. This implication reinforces the hypothesis that human 

activity did only accelerated a process already triggered by natural disturbances such as 

climate deterioration and large tephra fall occurred during the late Middle Age. (Greipsson, 

2012; Ólafsdóttir & Guðmundsson, 2002) . Today about 20% of the Icelandic territory is 

covered with sandy deserts mostly made by basaltic volcanic glass which is the major source 

of atmospheric dust, and aeolian deposition (Arnalds, 2010). Furthermore, a study made in 

southwest Iceland suggests that in Iceland wetlands reached their maximum extension at 

about 4500 years ago, hence before landnám, with a scenario where grass was dominating 

vegetation cover, with some mires and heaths completely uncovered by birch trees, and that 

these conditions last until 3500 BP. It is clear that these environmental changes have occurred 

without human intervention. This evidence sustains the hypothesis that deforestation can also 

be correlated to natural disturbances, such as climate deterioration and volcanic hazards 

(Hallsdóttir, 1987). However, archaeological work made in the Mosfell valley show 

considerable evidence of extensive habitation from the period of the landnám through the 

time of the conversion around the year 1000 and continuing into the 11th century (Byock et 

al., 2005). Therefore, it is possible to assume that the intense activities of deforestation that 

were conducted in the valley during that time should had triggered a decrease of 

evapotranspiration rate with an extra waterlogging of the soil of the Mosfell valley which 
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should have tipped the scales towards wetland growth. Furthermore, geological analyses 

suggest that the earliest inhabitants who lived on the valley sides, under the Mosfell mountain, 

abandoned the area within the first centuries because of erosion, including mud and rock 

slides to be attributed to the impact of vegetation clearance and livestock grazing (Byock et 

al., 2005). Accordingly, we can therefore assume that an intense process of soil erosion has 

been in act in the valley from the Norse settlement which, we can assume, had increased 

aeolian transportation and deposition of sand and tephra material. Indeed, in the three study 

sites of the Mosfell valley used for this project there is strong evidence that from the landnám 

there has been an increase of mineral material deposition which has given a significant 

increase of BD values with a correlated decrease of SOM and SMC. 

5.2 Histosol distribution before the Norse 

settlement 

Data collected by the measurements of the soil samples extracted from the three study sites 

indicate presence of Histosol in the prehistoric sediment layers in all the three fen´s areas and 

in two fen´s edge areas (see chapter below). However, there are variations in the values 

through the sites which suggest differences in Histosol formation and consistency through the 

Mosfell valley before Norse settlement. The explanation of these variations could be 

correlated to the topography of the locations of the sites which is always at the foot of a hill or 

mountain (see Figure 2). However, as was already mentioned before in this study, due to the 

high grade of soil erosion of the adjacent areas surrounding the study sites and frequent 

volcanic activities of the island, there is also a constant accumulation of sediment transported 

both by wind and water run-off coming down hill slopes during periods of precipitation 

(Einarsson, 1975). At the Sveinamýri site, soil sample measurements show Histosol presence 

in the prehistoric layer in the fen area with quite low BD and high SOM content values which 

reflect the Histosol properties given in Arnalds (2004). Values that indicate presence of 

Histosol in the prehistoric sediment layer at fen´s edge, and at dry land of this site are not 

recorded (see Figures 9 and 10). Conversely, at the Seljabrekka site BD and SOM values in 

the prehistoric sediment layers reveal the presence of Histosol that reflects the boundary of 

the parameters suggested for Histosol, whereas in the fen´s edge area there is a stronger signal 

for Histosol than in the fen´s area. Hence, there is evidence that indicate wetland shrinking at 

this site. On the other hand, in the dry land area of the Seljabrekka site is not found indices 

that reflect Histosol presence in the prehistoric layer (see Figures 15 and 16). In the case of 

the Stardalur site, there are indices of Histosol values through the prehistoric layers both in 

the fen and fen´s edge areas, however at minimum levels, whereas in the dry land area these 

indices are not found at all (see Figures 21 and 22).  

5.3 Fen, fen’s edge and dryland areas  

This study has been investigating three specific “habitats” of these three wetlands sites of the 

Mosfell valley: the Dryland, the fen´s Edge, and the Fen areas (DEF). We have seen that, 

under a chronological aspect, in all the three sites there has been a transformation from 

organic wetlands, before landnám, into mineral wetlands after landnám. At this point, 

however, it could be possible to speculate on the fact that because the topographic location of 

these sites that collocate them in the categories that Guðbergsson and Einarsson (1998) call 

hallamýri (fens), which should involve a constant refueling of water by run-off, these 

wetlands could have kept expanding as mineral wetlands after anthropogenic deforestation as 
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Charman (2002) has suggested. But is this what has really happens at these sites? Data show 

clearly a constant increase of BD values from fens, through fen´s edges to drylands, hence, if 

there was a process of mineral wetland expansion, SMC values should have showed a more 

stationary state through the DEF areas, especially between the fen and the fen´s edge areas. 

Figures 11, 17, and 23 clearly underline a decrease of SMC through DEF areas in all the three 

sites with maximum SMC values in prehistoric sediment layers at the central part of the fen, 

and much smaller SMC values already at the fen´s edge areas. Therefore, it is possible to 

argue that there are no signs of wetland expansion in the three sites.  
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6. Conclusions 

It is clear that during the Holocene natural disturbances, such as climate deterioration, and 

volcanic eruptions were the only causes in initiating vegetation and land degradation in 

Iceland. Anthropogenic disturbances initiated in the ninth century by Norse settlement did 

have a dramatic impact on the natural Icelandic environments which, together with the 

climate deterioration during the Late Middle Age which brought a new glacial era (LIA), 

accelerated soil erosion process and vegetation degradation at catastrophic levels. Increasing 

soil erosion raised levels of aeolian transportation and deposition of dusts which changed 

irreversibly the delicate structures of these “Andic soils”. We have seen in this study that 

before landnám prehistoric sediment layers in the three fen areas used for this project had 

values that reflected Histosols parameters. However, marked changes in BD, SOM, and SMC 

values have been observed in the sediment layers above the landnám tephra layer which 

demarks the period of the arrival of humans on this island, and which highlights the 

transformation of these organic fens (Histosols) into mineral fens during history. Furthermore, 

no fen expansion has been observed in the three study sites, hence disconfirming – at the least 

in the case of this study - the hypothesis which suggests that deforestation by human activities 

or natural disturbances, implicate a growth of wetland areas. The reasons for these 

“countercurrent” results are to be correlated to the large amount of aeolian transportation and 

deposition of dust, and the high frequency of volcanic eruptions of the island. 
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Appendix 1. SMC, BD, and SOM values 
obtained at the Sveinamýri site 

  SMC   
Above 

katla      

% 

SMC     
870-

Katla        

% 

SMC   
Preihstoric      

% 

  BD   
Above 

Katla 

g/cm3 

BD         
870-

Katla   

g/cm3 

 BD 
Prehistoric 

g/cm3 

SOM    
Above 

Katla         

% 

SOM       
870-

Katla        

% 

SOM 
Preshitoric              

% 

Dryland 52,4 93,55 127,46 0,786 0,582 0,512 13,337 19,735 21,185 

  66,83 91,58 94,81 0,624 0,566 0,633 17,481 18,812 18,629 

  104,61 93,2 58,25 0,522 0,569 0,684 19,243 24,003 16,964 

  102,36 134,78 215,74 0,655 0,548 0,363 18,9 18,856 45,314 

  68,79 83,93 86,02 0,738 0,788 0,761 15,685 13,906 11,666 

  47,23 38,73 81,32 0,785 1,033 0,615 15,196 9,482 16,269 

           

Fen´s edge 121,97 148,1 265,97 0,585 0,523 0,314 18,892 30,99 54,545 

  163,79 176,89 128,26 0,492 0,461 0,585 23,724 28,7 19,177 

           

Fen 194,51 187,88 335,48 0,397 0,427 0,25 38,264 37,091 67,849 

  261,23 257,04 350,43 0,3 0,343 0,248 41,064 40,244 56,265 
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Appendix 2. SMC, BD, and SOM values 
obtained at the Seljabrekka site 

  SMC   
Above 

katla        

% 

SMC     
870 - 

Katla      

% 

SMC  
Prehistoric      

% 

BD       
Above 

Katla 

g/cm3 

BD       
870 - 

Katla 

g/cm3 

BD 
Prehistoric 

g/cm3 

SOM    
Above 

Katla         

% 

SOM      
870 - 

Katla         

% 

SOM 
Preshitoric              

% 

Dryland 168 175,59 169,84 0,45 0,403 0,446 37,936 38,727 35,593 

  106,38 177,77 232,01 0,626 0,423 0,342 24,38 30,55 36,869 

  132,44 139,85 167,48 0,537 0,538 0,457 28,495 25,91 27,198 

           

Fen´s edge 190 215,32 299,82 0,414 0,377 0,282 42,682 42,544 51,187 

  135,74 211,57 265,48 0,563 0,382 0,308 22,363 40,032 48,082 

  143,43 144,3 228,17 0,511 0,517 0,342 30,118 20,017 40,532 

           

Fen 148,38 195,49 234,43 0,489 0,389 0,313 31,218 50 54,506 

  164,11 219,89 260,9 0,455 0,39 0,321 30,17 31,744 43,027 

  185,06 183,05 208,77 0,397 0,427 0,392 45,891 36,577 33,565 

  180,46 147,19 222,21 0,429 0,52 0,373 41,872 34,413 45,139 

  194,94 140,18 237,52 0,378 0,547 0,342 42,235 24,506 52,074 

  191,58 150,73 204,11 0,419 0,516 0,413 37,354 29,802 31,306 

  164,96 158,47 227,23 0,445 0,494 0,352 31,318 29,447 45,3 

  148,49 159,15 139,08 0,513 0,467 0,539 36,713 32,074 21,924 

  114,1 195,42 252,39 0,647 0,405 0,341 20,902 36,87 34,449 
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Appendix 3. SMC, BD, and SOM values 
obtained at the Stardalur site. 
  SMC     

Above 

Katla  

% 

SMC       

870 - 

Katla      

% 

SMC   

Prehistoric      

% 

BD      

Above 

Katla   

g/cm3 

BD         

870 - 

Katla 

g/cm3 

BD 

Prehistorico 

g/cm3 

SOM    

Above 

Katla        

% 

SOM       

870 - 

Katla       

% 

SOM 

Preshitoric              

% 

Dryland 104,64 100,9 145,77 0,651 0,644 0,489 21,574 17,248 23,054 

          

Fen´s edge 191,18 192,87 207,63 0,414 0,419 0,398 40,902 33,892 30,844 

  116,63 162,94 152,85 0,623 0,48 0,484 20,95 24,943 32,982 

  135,34 201,64 254,53 0,519 0,392 0,319 28,445 42,712 46,068 

          

Fen 159,9 213,82 330,83 0,49 0,371 0,248 25,176 48,207 69,204 

  56,84 148,74 118,85 1,043 0,525 0,601 8,271 22,311 21,665 

 


